
Constitutional Part y Arrives..

Shugarman Expects To Contest Parliament Seats
The Constitutionalist Party

has "arrived." It embodies an
attempt to rethink Canada's
political ife.

A spokesman for the new campus
party, Dave Shugarnian, arts 3, says
he feels confident that his party will
be allowed to contest seats in this
year's Model Parliament election.

In explaining the reason for the
creation of the new party, Shugar-
man says that "although they (te
party founders) were dissatisfîd
with present parties and party
policies (or lack of same) it would
be wrong to withdraw from the
whole political sphere.

"Furthermore, as man has some
ways to go before he reaches the
Utopian perfectibility of the reason-
able animal, it would be foolish to
suppose that with the presence of
the existing political parties in
Canada ahl the political truths we
can come to grasp are represented
by these parties. Indeed if such a
view could be taken at any one time
in life, the modemn concept of pro-
gress would be smashed."
CENTRALIZATION 0F POWER

The emphasis of party policy is
placed on the centralization of
power in the Federal government,
and in the establishment of a truly
bilingual Canada.

Shugarman cites the following
purposes which the party hopes to
serve on campus:

"To allow a large number of people

to take an active part in polîtica.
They couldn't do so with the other
parties because of their closedj
nature. They tend to reflect their
national parties. As a resuit the
general discontent shown by the in-
tellectual segment of society as re-
gards the national parties carnies
over in the assessment of the campus
parties.
NEW APPROACH

"A new party that can come up
with a genuinely new approach to
Canada's social, economic and politi-
c al problems can't help but add life
to what has so far been a succession
of dull Model Parliaments.

DAVE SHUGARMAN

1964 GRADUATES
in

COMMERCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
FINANCE or ECOMOMICS

ATT~RACTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

as

TAXATION OFFICERS and DOMINION CUSTOMS
APPRAISERS

Department of National Revenue

-and--

AUDITORS
Office of the Auditor General

STARTING SALARIES - $405 to $450 A MONTH

A SELECTION TEAM will be on campus to interview graduates
interested in these positions on

NOVEMBER 21 and 22
VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

T0D A Y
AND REGISTER FOR AN INTERVIEW

Requires undergraduates, graduates and post graduates
in engineering and bonors science for summer and
permanent employment.

INTERVIEWS WITH REPRESENTATIVES

Novemnber 25, 26, 27 and 28, 1963
Your University Placement Office can provide details
and iterature about Cominco and arrange an interview.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING
COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

"The presence of a new party will
motivate serious students of Canad-
ian politics to initiate a rethinkmng
along the lines of the political
spectrum."

The party platform, Shugarmian
insists will not embody public take-
over of industry except in cases of
total monopoly.

ANTI-TRUST CONTROLS
The Constitutionalists will, how-

ever, closely control business through
a system of strong anti-trust laws.

The party favors the welfare state
inasmuch as it is essential to provide
ail people with a minimum standard
of living. The scope of present wel-
fare would be increased at such time
as the country could afford it.

The external policy of the party is
based at thîs time on a "balance of
nuclear power." Shugarmnan and his
compatriots feel that this "implies
that as a responsible democratic
nation interested in the security of
the Dominion," which they feel can

be assured by the security of the
North Anserican Alliance, "we must
accept commîttments of letting our
forces arm with nuclear weapons
abroad under United States' auspices
and joint-control agreement?"

GIVE AWAY WHEAT
0f agriculture, Shugarman says we

should "sell wheat anywhere ... if
we have to unload it on the inter-
national market or even give it away
to help starving humans abroad and
help stabilize prices for farmers at
home."

The Constitutionalists would cause
"investigation into the financial and
political structure of labor unions to
determine their monopolistic de-
signs."
UNIONS OUT

This investigation could lead toj
"the eventual abolition of unions
per se." The services rendered to

0f the Civil Service, Shugarman
says "thse Civil Service in Canada is
in dire need of revision and reforrn"
The party feels it "should be run
like a profit-seeking company; again
the primary qualification here would
be that when prof iteering cornes into
conflict with the public interest...
the latter shahl take precedence."

The following was stated as the
"dominant rule of the party:"
UNIQUE THEORY

"No policy 'right' or 'left' just for
the sake of being 'right' or 'left'.
This should be made explicit. We
are not a Labor Party, not a Farmers'
Party. No 'Middle of the Road' to
escape issues! In many cases we
have taken what we feel is the best
from the other political parties and
incorporated it with original, or
rather, constitutionalist theory--and
we are not afraid to admit this."

If the party can meet certain
employees by unions would be re- qualifications set out by the Politi-
placed "hy Minimum Requirement cal Science Club, it will contest seats
and Labor Boards." in this year's Model Parliament.

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
MAY WE INTRODUCE OUR REPRESENTATIVES G. PERRIS AND H. M. LYON

WHO WILL BE VISITING THE CAMPUS'

29th November & 2nd and 3rd December
TO INTERVIEW GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

in

MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, ENGINEER-
ING PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS AND COMMERCE

'½~< $GEORGE PERRIS

rFollowing graduation from UBC in '47 with a M.A.Sc. in
chemical engineering, George Perris joined the Company as
an engineer-in -training. Since that tîme he has gained ex-
tensive experience in chemical plant construction, research
and development, and production. He held more than a dozen
supervîsory positions with the Company prior to becoming

Ný. ýk .technical manager at Du Pont of Canada's nylon plant at
Kingston, Ont.

HUGH LYON

Hugh M. Lyon is a graduate chemical engineer from U of T.
Since joining the company in 1952, he has served at Maitland
and Kingston Works in positions as chief supervisor of main-
tenance, services manager, works engineer, assistant works
manager and plant manager before being appointed assistant
general marketing manager of the Textile Fibres Department.

An appointment to see Mr. Perris or M r. Lyon can be made through your Place-
ment Office where company information bookiets, application forms and 1964 posi-
tion descriptions are also available.

DU PONT 0F CANADA Limited
Personnel Division, P.O. Box 660, Montreal 3
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